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Introduction {#jah31533-sec-0004}
============

Contrast‐induced acute kidney injury (CI‐AKI) has been shown to be significantly associated with increased mortality, morbidity, and health care costs for patients undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI),[1](#jah31533-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah31533-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} especially in patients with renal insufficiency. The most effective methods for controlling risk of CI‐AKI have been reported to include preventive measures aimed at reducing risk of PCI‐induced renal complications. According to existing PCI guidelines, the key prophylaxes include identifying high‐risk patients, individually reducing the dose of the contrast medium, and providing adequate hydration with isotonic saline.[3](#jah31533-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah31533-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah31533-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah31533-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah31533-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah31533-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} However, no well‐defined protocols currently exist regarding the optimal rate and duration of normal saline administration to prevent CI‐AKI in patients with renal insufficiency undergoing PCI.[9](#jah31533-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah31533-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Recently, randomized trials have failed to identify any benefits of increasing hydration volume in patients with renal insufficiency undergoing coronary angiography.[11](#jah31533-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah31533-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In fact, in 1 prospective observational study, the observed benefit of additional hydration with isotonic saline was less than half of that observed in patients receiving no intravenous hydration.[13](#jah31533-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The uncertain benefit of utilizing standard hydration volumes might explain, at least in part, why volume expansion has not yet been adopted in clinical practice. In addition, few studies have investigated the benefits of higher hydration volumes of isotonic saline using a prospective observational design.

Accordingly, the aim of the present retrospective study was to investigate the potential benefits of higher intravascular hydration volumes of normal saline adjusted by weight (hydration volume/weight \[HV/W\], mL/kg) for prevention of CI‐AKI in patients with renal insufficiency undergoing PCI.

Methods {#jah31533-sec-0005}
=======

Subjects {#jah31533-sec-0006}
--------

The prospective observational study was conducted in patients with renal insufficiency (estimated glomerular filtration rate \[eGFR\], \<90 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^, calculated by the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease \[MDRD\] formula) undergoing PCI according to institutional protocol between January 2010 and October 2012. Using data from the previous study,[6](#jah31533-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} we included patients ≥18 years of age who agreed to stay in the hospital for 2 to 3 days after coronary angiography. Inclusion criteria were use of low‐osmolarity contrast agents and isotonic saline hydration administration. According to the updated European Society of Urogenital Radiology Contrast Media Safety Committee guidelines,[14](#jah31533-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} the exclusion criteria included pregnancy, lactation, intravascular administration of a contrast medium within the previous 7 days or within 3 days postoperation (n=83), no use of low‐osmolarity contrast agents (n=130), cardiovascular surgery or endovascular repair (n=382), end‐stage renal disease or renal replacement (n=7), missing preoperative or postoperative creatinine values (n=61), malignancy (n=3), no use of isotonic saline for hydration (n=18), patients without renal insufficiency (eGFR, ≥90 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^) (n=827), and patients undergoing coronary angiography without PCI (n=1128).

Finally, 1406 patients were included in the analysis. Follow‐up events were carefully monitored and recorded by trained nurses through office visits and telephone interviews at 1, 6, 12, 24, and 36 months after coronary angiography. Mean follow‐up time was 2.85±0.88 years. The institutional ethics research committee approved the study, and all patients provided written informed consent to participate.

Percutaneous Coronary Intervention {#jah31533-sec-0007}
----------------------------------

PCI was performed according to standard clinical practice using standard guide catheters, guidewires, balloon catheters, and stents by the femoral or radial approach. The contrast dose was left to the discretion of each interventional cardiologist. All patients received nonionic, low‐osmolarity contrast agents (either Iopamiron or iopromide, both 370 mg I/mL). Treatment was based on the American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology Foundation guidelines.[5](#jah31533-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} According to the local institutional protocol,[6](#jah31533-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} the serum creatinine concentrations were measured in all patients at hospital admission and 1, 2, and 3 days post‐PCI.

Baseline eGFR was calculated using the MDRD equation,[15](#jah31533-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} and the creatinine clearance (CrCl) was calculated by applying the Cockcroft--Gault formula to the serum creatinine concentration.[16](#jah31533-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, HV/W ratios were calculated. All patients received a continuous intravenous infusion of isotonic saline at a rate of 1 mL/kg per hour (0.5 mL/kg per hour in cases of left ventricular ejection fraction \[LVEF\] \<40% or severe congestive heart failure) for at least 2 to 12 hours before and 6 to 24 hours after the procedure.

Study Endpoints {#jah31533-sec-0008}
---------------

The primary endpoint was CI‐AKI, defined as an increase in serum creatinine of ≥0.5 mg/dL or 25% from the baseline within 48 to 72 hours of contrast exposure.[17](#jah31533-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Secondary endpoints were in‐hospital death status after a major procedure, acute heart failure (AHF), CI‐AKI requiring renal replacement therapy, and the associated health care costs.

Statistical Analysis {#jah31533-sec-0009}
--------------------

For continuous variables, 1‐way ANOVA was conducted for normally distributed data (expressed as mean±SD), and the Kruskal--Wallis test was used for non‐normal distributions (presented as the median and interquartile range). Pearson\'s chi‐square test or Fisher\'s exact test was used, as appropriate, for categorical data, which were expressed as percentages. The odds ratios (ORs) of CI‐AKI for subgroups with different HV/W ratios (cut‐off values determined by the quartiles and previous studies cited by the guidelines \[25 mL/kg\])[4](#jah31533-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah31533-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} were estimated using univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses. After considering the trade‐off between overfitting and control of unbalanced factors, we finally used the following factors with *P*\<0.05 on baseline analysis: age, female sex, smoking status, eGFR, mL/min per 1.73 m^2^, congestive heart failure, diabetes mellitus, emergent PCI, anemia, contrast volume \>200 mL, use of diuretics, lesions, and number of stents implanted for the multivariate logistic regression, along with the clinically important factors. Subsequently, sensitivity analyses that divided the HV/W into 2 groups using a cut‐off value of 25 mL/kg were conducted, and reanalysis of all models after excluding LVEF (missing from \>100 cases) was also performed. Propensity‐matched analysis was also used as sensitivity analysis for comparisons of CI‐AKI between these 2 groups. Univariate analyses of mortality were performed using the log‐rank test according to baseline HV/W ratios. In addition, multivariate Cox regression analyses, adjusted for use of an intra‐aortic balloon pump, chronic heart failure, anemia, diabetes mellitus, emergent PCI, and age (\>75 years), among other factors, were conducted. Propensity‐matched analysis, after balancing the factors, was also performed. Data were analyzed on an available case basis, and missing data were not included. All data analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.4; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and R software (version 3.1.2; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).[18](#jah31533-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} A 2‐sided *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#jah31533-sec-0010}
=======

Baseline Characteristics {#jah31533-sec-0011}
------------------------

A total of 1406 patients (mean age, 65.2±10.4 years) with renal insufficiency (eGFR, \<90 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^) undergoing PCI were enrolled in this study. Mean serum creatinine level was 1.19±0.41 mg/dL at baseline. A total of 277 (19.7%) patients were women; diabetes mellitus occurred in 344 (24.5%) patients; and 254 (18.1%) patients had congestive heart failure.

Baseline characteristics were calculated according to hydration strength, as measured in HV/W quartiles (Tables [1](#jah31533-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} and [2](#jah31533-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Hydration volume and strength were significantly higher in patients who developed CI‐AKI than in those without CI‐AKI (HV: 1179.2±660.8 vs 834.0±433.5 mL; P25--P75: 750--1500 vs 500--1000 mL; HV/W: 19.73±11.3 vs 13.18±7.45 mL/kg; P25--P75: 11.65--27.27 vs 7.81--16.67 mL/kg). Quartiles of HV/W for the present study population were as follows: Q1 (\<7.8 mL/kg), Q2 (7.87--11.03 mL/kg), Q3 (11.11--16.67 mL/kg), and Q4 (\>16.78 mL/kg). Patients' HV/W levels were found to correlate with eGFR (*r*=−0.303; *P*\<0.001); patients with higher HV/W levels had significantly lower levels of eGFR (Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4: 73.28±12.51, 71.24±14.82, 67.06±16.54, and 58.81±18.80 mL/min, respectively; *P*\<0.001) were older; had more lesions and stents, more frequently had emergent PCI and anemia; and had a higher frequency of intra‐aortic balloon pumps and diuretic use. Moreover, patients with a higher HV/W level were more likely to have a history of chronic heart failure and a lower LVEF.

###### 

Baseline Patient Characteristics According to the HV/W Quartiles

  Characteristics              HV/W Quartiles   *P* ~trend~                               
  ---------------------------- ---------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ---------
  Sex, male, n (%)             319 (91.1)       274 (78.1)    297 (81.1)    239 (70.5)    \<0.001
  Age, y                       61±10            64±10         67±10         69±9          \<0.001
  Age \>75 y, n (%)            31 (8.9)         37 (10.5)     87 (23.8)     90 (26.5)     \<0.001
  Weight, kg                   73.67±7.57       61.42±8.72    64.30±10.18   60.75±9.50    \<0.001
  Systolic blood pressure      130±19           129±21        130±22        131±21        0.783
  IABP                         6 (1.7%)         10 (2.8%)     19 (5.2%)     27 (8.0%)     \<0.001
  LVEF, %                      58.8±11.7        58.8±11.9     56.4±12.1     55.4±12.2     \<0.001
  LVEF \<40%, n (%)            5 (1.1)          9 (1.9)       37 (7.4)      145 (28.3)    \<0.001
  CHF, n (%)                   35 (10.0)        62 (17.7)     73 (19.9)     84 (24.8)     \<0.001
  Medical history, n (%)                                                                  
  Diabetes mellitus            82 (23.4)        67 (19.1)     98 (26.8)     97 (28.6)     0.019
  Smoker                       168 (48.0)       138 (39.3)    149 (40.7)    127 (37.5)    0.027
  Hypertension                 218 (62.3)       214 (61.0)    237 (64.8)    228 (67.3)    0.325
  Dyslipidemia                 61 (17.4)        52 (14.8)     53 (14.5)     38 (11.2)     0.144
  Past MI                      45 (12.9)        38 (10.8)     37 (10.1)     37 (10.9)     0.686
  History of CABG              5 (1.4)          1 (0.3)       3 (0.8)       1 (0.3)       0.226
  Medication, n (%)                                                                       
  ACEI/ARB                     323 (92.3)       321 (91.5)    321 (87.7)    299 (88.2)    0.105
  β‐blocker                    308 (88.0)       299 (85.2)    300 (82.0)    279 (82.3)    0.095
  CCB                          61 (17.4)        59 (16.8)     65 (17.8)     80 (23.6)     0.082
  Diuretics                    35 (10.0)        51 (14.5)     80 (21.9)     84 (24.8)     \<0.001
  Laboratory measurements                                                                 
  Serum creatinine, mg/dL      1.1±0.2          1.1±0.4       1.2±0.4       1.4±0.6       \<0.001
  eGFR, mL/min per 1.73 m^2^   73.28±12.51      71.24±14.82   67.06±16.54   58.81±18.80   \<0.001
  CrCl, mL/min                 72.08±19.04      60.80±17.59   53.90±16.68   47.69±18.21   \<0.001
  Total cholesterol, mmol/L    4.17±1.12        4.38±1.16     4.31±1.02     4.40±1.19     0.175
  HbA1c, %                     6.44±1.14        6.40±1.27     6.42±1.28     6.68±2.07     0.005
  hs‐CRP, mg/L                 3.74±6.20        5.89±11.00    9.88±19.40    21.54±31.95   0.091
  Anemia, n (%)                94 (26.9)        108 (30.8)    117 (32.0)    145 (42.8)    \<0.001
  Hematocrit, %                0.40±0.04        0.39±0.05     0.39±0.05     0.37±0.05     \<0.001
  K                            3.79±0.39        3.73±0.40     3.73±0.46     3.75±0.47     0.398
  Na                           139.14±3.23      138.69±3.07   138.58±2.97   138.39±3.03   0.081
  Ca                           2.25±0.11        2.23±0.12     2.23±0.12     2.85±7.38     0.303
  PH                           5.91±0.65        5.92±0.66     5.86±0.83     5.86±0.70     0.628

ACEI/ARB indicates angiotensin‐converting enzyme inhibitor/angiotensin receptor blocker; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; CCB, calcium‐channel blocker; CHF, congestive heart failure; CrCl, creatinine clearance; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HbA1c, glycated hemoglobin; hs‐CRP, high sensitivity C‐reactive protein; HV/W, ratio of hydration volume to body weight; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MI, myocardial infarction; Q, quartile.

###### 

Baseline Procedural Characteristics of the HV/W Quartiles

  Characteristics             HV/W Quartiles   *P* ~trend~                           
  --------------------------- ---------------- ------------- ----------- ----------- ---------
  Emergent PCI, n (%)         31 (8.9)         56 (16.0)     76 (20.8)   62 (18.3)   \<0.001
  No. of lesions              2.1±0.8          2.2±0.9       2.4±0.9     2.6±0.9     \<0.001
  No. of stents               1.8±1.0          1.9±1.1       2.0±1.1     2.1±1.2     0.042
  Total length of stent, mm   45±28            46±30         48±32       51±32       0.059
  Procedure duration, min     80±43            84±39         86±41       90±42       0.041
  Contrast volume, mL         148±55           153±60        155±64      157±67      0.222

HV/W indicates ratio of hydration volume to body weight; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; Q, quartile.

Associations Between HV/W Ratios and Risk of CI‐AKI, Hospital Stay, Cost, and In‐Hospital Outcomes {#jah31533-sec-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Individuals with higher HV/W ratios were more likely to develop CI‐AKI (Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4: 4.3%, 6.6%, 10.9%, and 15.0%, respectively; *P*\<0.001; Table [3](#jah31533-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). These differences were consistent for the different definitions of CI‐AKI, including when using cutoffs of an absolute increase of more than 0.3 mg/dL and/or a relative increase of more than 50% in the serum creatinine level from the baseline within 72 hours after contrast administration. The higher HV/W ratio groups stayed in the hospital longer (mean hospital stay: 4, 5, 5, and 6 days, respectively; *P*\<0.001) and had higher in‐hospital costs (median costs: \$8314, \$8634, \$9274, and \$10 073 US dollars \[USD\], respectively; *P*\<0.001). Furthermore, patients with elevated HV/W ratios were more likely to experience major adverse clinical events, including acute heart failure (Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4: 0.29%, 2.28%, 2.73%, and 5.01%, respectively; *P*=0.001) and overall death (0.3%, 0.6%, 2.2%, and 4.4%, respectively; *P*\<0.001) and to require dialysis (0.3%, 0.6%, 2.9%, and 1.0%, respectively; *P*\<0.001).

###### 

Incidence of Contrast‐Induced Nephropathy and In‐Hospital Clinical Outcomes by HV/W Quartiles

  Characteristics                          HV/W Quartiles      *P* ~trend~                                                   
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------- ---------
  Scr increase ≥0.5 mg/dL, n (%)           5 (1.4)             8 (2.3)             20 (5.5)            29 (8.6)              \<0.001
  Scr increase ≥0.5 mg/dL or ≥25%, n (%)   15 (4.3)            23 (6.6)            40 (10.9)           51 (15.0)             \<0.001
  Scr increase ≥0.3 mg/dL, n (%)           10 (2.9)            16 (4.7)            31 (8.7)            49 (14.7)             \<0.001
  Scr increase ≥0.3 mg/dL or ≥50%, n (%)   10 (2.9)            16 (4.7)            31 (8.7)            49 (14.7)             \<0.001
  Stay, days, median (P25--P75)            4 (2--6)            5 (3--7)            5 (3--8)            6 (4--9)              \<0.001
  Cost, USD, median (P25--P75)             8314 (39.7--67.7)   8634 (40.8--73.9)   9274 (44.6--80.8)   10 073 (45.2--88.3)   \<0.001
  Acute heart failure, n (%)               1 (0.29)            8 (2.28)            10 (2.73)           17 (5.01)             0.001
  Death, n (%)                             1 (0.3)             2 (0.6)             8 (2.2)             15 (4.4)              \<0.001
  Require RRT, n (%)                       1 (0.3)             2 (0.6)             10 (2.9)            14 (1.0)              \<0.001

HV/W indicates ratio of hydration volume to body weight; Q, quartile; RRT, renal replacement therapy; Scr, serum creatinine; USD, US dollars.

HV/W Ratios and Other Factors Predicting CI‐AKI {#jah31533-sec-0013}
-----------------------------------------------

After adjusting 12 confounders, including age, sex, eGFR, anemia, emergent PCI, diabetes mellitus, chronic heart failure, diuretics, contrast volume, lesions, smoking status, and number of stents, multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed that, compared with HV/W Q1, the higher HV/W ratios were not associated with a decreased risk of CI‐AKI (Q2 vs Q1: OR, 1.13; 95% CI, 0.55--2.29; Q3 vs Q1: OR, 1.51; 95% CI, 0.77--2.93; Q4 vs Q1: OR, 1.87; 95% CI, 0.96--3.63; Table [4](#jah31533-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}), and there was no statistical interaction between hydration, stratification of eGFR, and Mehran score.[3](#jah31533-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

Univariate Analyses and Multivariate Associations Between CI‐AKI and HV/W Quartiles

  Risk Factors                 Univariate Logistic Regression   Multivariate Logistic Regression                                 
  ---------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------- ------ -------------- -------
  HV/W ratio Q1                1                                Reference                          ---     1      Reference      ---
  HV/W ratio Q2 vs Q1          1.57                             0.80 to 3.05                       0.188   1.13   0.55 to 2.29   0.740
  HV/W ratio Q3 vs Q1          2.74                             1.48 to 5.06                       0.001   1.51   0.77 to 2.93   0.227
  HV/W ratio Q4 vs Q1          3.95                             2.18 to 7.18                       0.000   1.87   0.96 to 3.63   0.065
  Age, y                       1.07                             1.05 to 1.09                       0.000   1.04   1.02 to 1.06   0.001
  Female sex                   1.59                             1.05 to 2.41                       0.027   1.13   0.70 to 1.83   0.609
  Smoking                      0.66                             0.45 to 0.97                       0.034   0.86   0.56 to 1.34   0.510
  eGFR, mL/min per 1.73 m^2^   0.97                             0.96 to 0.98                       0.000   0.99   0.98 to 1.00   0.077
  Congestive heart failure     2.74                             1.85 to 4.05                       0.000   1.54   0.98 to 2.44   0.063
  Diabetes mellitus            1.27                             0.85 to 1.90                       0.243   0.93   0.60 to 1.45   0.751
  Emergent PCI                 3.26                             2.20 to 4.85                       0.000   3.00   1.93 to 4.67   0.000
  Anemia                       1.98                             1.37 to 2.86                       0.000   1.29   0.85 to 1.94   0.231
  Contrast volume \>200 mL     0.78                             0.49 to 1.25                       0.305   0.96   0.57 to 1.61   0.877
  Use of diuretics             2.58                             1.74 to 3.84                       0.000   1.58   1.00 to 2.50   0.052
  Lesions                      1.24                             1.04 to 1.47                       0.016   1.16   0.95 to 1.42   0.148
  Stents implanted             0.90                             0.76 to 1.07                       0.234   0.91   0.74 to 1.11   0.350

The model against a constant‐only model was statistically significant (χ^2^=105.0899; *P*\<0.0001). Goodness‐of‐fit test (Hosmer--Lemeshow test: χ^2^=13.6124; *P*=0.0924). Nagelkerke\'s *R* ^2^: 0.1604. CI‐AKI indicates contrast‐induced acute kidney injury; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HV/W, ratio of hydration volume to body weight; OR, odds ratio; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; Q, quartile.

Similarly, in the other multivariate model, the adjusted OR for HV/W \>25 mL/kg was found to be 2.11 (95% CI, 1.24--3.59; Table [5](#jah31533-tbl-0005){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The unadjusted and adjusted ORs for HV/W \>25 mL/kg for the different subgroups are shown in Figure [1](#jah31533-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. The propensity‐matched analysis showed that the OR for HV/W \>25 mL/kg was 1.38 (95% CI, 0.82--2.35). After excluding significantly absent factors, the multivariate logistic regression and the propensity score analysis results showed similar trends.

###### 

Univariate Analyses and Multivariate Associations Between CI‐AKI and HV/W \>25 mL/kg

  Risk Factors                 Univariate Logistic Regression   Multivariate Logistic Regression                                 
  ---------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------- ------ -------------- -------
  HV/W ratio \>25 mL/kg        3.33                             2.08 to 5.35                       0.000   2.11   1.24 to 3.59   0.006
  Age, y                       1.07                             1.05 to 1.09                       0.000   1.04   1.02 to 1.06   0.001
  Female sex                   1.59                             1.05 to 2.41                       0.027   1.13   0.70 to 1.83   0.610
  Smoking                      0.66                             0.45 to 0.97                       0.034   0.85   0.55 to 1.32   0.468
  eGFR, mL/min per 1.73 m^2^   0.97                             0.96 to 0.98                       0.000   0.99   0.98 to 1.00   0.093
  Congestive heart failure     2.74                             1.85 to 4.05                       0.000   1.54   0.98 to 2.44   0.063
  Diabetes mellitus            1.27                             0.85 to 1.90                       0.243   0.98   0.63 to 1.53   0.930
  Emergent PCI                 3.26                             2.20 to 4.85                       0.000   3.17   2.04 to 4.93   0.000
  Anemia                       1.98                             1.37 to 2.86                       0.000   1.29   0.86 to 1.95   0.221
  Contrast volume \>200 mL     0.78                             0.49 to 1.25                       0.305   0.95   0.57 to 1.60   0.860
  Use of diuretics             2.58                             1.74 to 3.84                       0.000   1.61   1.02 to 2.56   0.043
  Lesions                      1.24                             1.04 to 1.47                       0.016   1.17   0.96 to 1.43   0.120
  Stents implanted             0.90                             0.76 to 1.07                       0.234   0.93   0.76 to 1.13   0.480

The model against a constant‐only model was statistically significant (χ^2^=107.0989; *P*\<0.0001). Goodness‐of‐fit test (Hosmer--Lemeshow test: χ^2^=7.7466; *P*=0.4586). Nagelkerke\'s *R* ^2^: 0.1633. CI‐AKI indicates contrast‐induced acute kidney injury; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HV/W, ratio of hydration volume to body weight; OR, odds ratio; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; Q, quartile.

![Selected subgroup analyses. eGFR indicates estimated glomerular filtration rate; OR, odds ratio; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.](JAH3-5-e003171-g001){#jah31533-fig-0001}

HV/W Ratios and Other Factors for Predicting AHF {#jah31533-sec-0014}
------------------------------------------------

After adjusting for age, congestive heart failure, and hypertension, multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed that, compared with HV/W Q1, the higher HV/W ratios were associated with an increased risk of AHF, especially in Q4 (Q2 vs Q1: OR, 5.97; 95% CI, 0.73--48.88; Q3 vs Q1: OR, 5.90; 95% CI, 0.73--47.68; Q4 vs Q1: OR, 9.90; 95% CI, 1.27--77.12; Table S1). Similarly, in the other multivariate model, the adjusted OR for HV/W \>25 mL/kg was found to be 2.15 (95% CI, 0.91--5.09; Table S2).

Follow‐up {#jah31533-sec-0015}
---------

The median follow‐up period was 2.85±0.88 years (interquartile range, 0.93--4.50), and data were available for all patients who survived to discharge. Log‐rank analyses revealed that patients with higher HV/W ratio quartiles (Q2, Q3, and Q4) showed worse survival rates than patients with HV/W Q1 (*P*\<0.001; Figure [2](#jah31533-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A), and similar results were obtained for the cut‐off point of HV/W \>25 mL/kg (Figure [2](#jah31533-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). Moreover, patients with CI‐AKI or AHF were at a higher risk of death (Figure [3](#jah31533-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Cumulative mortality as a function of time and HV/W levels. A: HV/W quartiles, B: HV/W\>25 ml/kg. HV/W indicates ratio of hydration volume to body weight; Q, quartile.](JAH3-5-e003171-g002){#jah31533-fig-0002}

![Cumulative mortality as a function of time and contrast‐induced nephropathy (CIN) or acute heart failure (AHF). A: Cumulative mortality as a function of time and CIN. B: Cumulative mortality as a function of time and AHF.](JAH3-5-e003171-g003){#jah31533-fig-0003}

Last, multivariate Cox regression analysis indicated that higher HV/W was significantly associated with an increased risk of death after PCI (Q2 vs Q1: adjusted hazard ratio \[HR\], 3.01; 95% CI, 1.02--8.87; Q3 vs Q1: adjusted HR, 3.06; 95% CI, 1.06--8.85; Q4 vs Q1: adjusted HR, 3.44; 95% CI, 1.20--9.88; Figure [4](#jah31533-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). In the other multivariate Cox regression analysis, the adjusted HR for HV/W \>25 mL/kg was 1.17 (95% CI, 0.67--2.04; *P*=0.588; Figure [5](#jah31533-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Multivariate Cox regression analysis indicated that the HV/W quartiles were significantly associated with an increased risk of death after percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). CHF indicates congestive heart failure; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HR, hazard ratio; HV/W, ratio of hydration volume to body weight; IABP, intra‐aortic balloon pump; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; Q, quartile.](JAH3-5-e003171-g004){#jah31533-fig-0004}

![Multivariate Cox regression analysis indicated that excessive hydration (HV/W \>25 mL/kg) tended to be associated with an increased risk of death after percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), although the association was not significant. CHF indicates congestive heart failure; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HR, hazard ratio; HV/W, ratio of hydration volume to body weight; IABP, intra‐aortic balloon pump; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction.](JAH3-5-e003171-g005){#jah31533-fig-0005}

Discussion {#jah31533-sec-0016}
==========

To our knowledge, the present study is the first to investigate the potential benefit of a higher hydration volume of normal saline adjusted by weight for the prevention of contrast‐induced nephropathy (CIN) post‐PCI in patients with renal insufficiency. However, we found that a higher hydration volume adjusted by weight and administered at routine speed did not decrease risk of CIN, even after adjustment for other risk factors, such as age, renal function, and contrast dose, and rather appeared to be associated with an increased risk of heart failure and death as well as increased health care costs.

Intravenous hydration with normal saline remains the cornerstone of CI‐AKI prevention in patients with chronic kidney disease, and adequate hydration 12 hours before and 24 hours after PCI, at a speed of 1 mL/kg per hour, has been recommended in the most recent guidelines; however, there is currently very limited clinical evidence supporting this approach.[4](#jah31533-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah31533-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah31533-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Despite being the most frequently recommended method, no well‐defined protocol for hydration with normal saline, especially in terms of the optimal duration and speed for the prevention of CI‐AKI, has been established to guide periprocedural fluid administration in clinical practice. The most frequently used protocol for hydration with saline to prevent CI‐AKI in patients with chronic kidney disease in controlled trials involves fluid supplementation for 12 hours before and after the procedure, rather than 24 hours before and after the procedure, at a speed of 1 mL/kg per hour. In these patients, the CI‐AKI incidence has been reported to be ≈10%, which is similar to that observed in the present study using the same protocol.[12](#jah31533-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah31533-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah31533-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah31533-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jah31533-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} However, more than three quarters of the patients in our real‐world study received a lower hydration volume (\<17 mL/kg) than that administered in the above‐mentioned studies. In addition, older patients and those with a higher incidence of diabetes mellitus, worse baseline renal function, and other risk factors of CI‐AKI were prescribed a higher hydration volume in this study. Nevertheless, the physicians could not determine the optimal hydration volume.

In a previous study, radical hydration (\>12+1+24 hours, a rate of 1 mL/kg per hour), namely, 20 hours preprocedural and 24 hours postprocedural intravenous hydration with isotonic saline, was found not to be superior to 5 hours preprocedural and 24 hours postprocedural intravenous hydration for the prevention of contrast‐induced increases in serum creatinine (−0.03±0.16 mg/dL vs 0.01±0.13 mg/dL; *P*=0.16) and cystatin C (−0.06±0.17 mg/dL vs −0.05±0.17 mg/L; *P*=0.59) in patients with renal insufficiency undergoing elective coronary procedures.[11](#jah31533-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, another study found that more‐radical hydration (3 days, \>72 mL/kg) was not better than standard hydration (12+12 hours) for protection of renal function in patients with renal dysfunction undergoing coronary angiography (16.6% vs 10%).[12](#jah31533-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Both the above‐mentioned studies conducted the hydration at a speed of 1 mL/kg per hour. Similarly, using the same routine hydration speed in the present study, we found that increased hydration strength (HV/W \>25 mL/kg) also did not decrease risk of CI‐AKI.

Recently, faster and shorter periprocedural hydration with normal saline (≥3 mL/h) has demonstrated remarkable benefits in reducing risk of CI‐AKI. The REMEDIAL II study showed that the total volume of intravenous hydration associated with a treatment regimen of about 6 hours was higher in the RenalGuard group (PLC Medical Systems, Inc., Franklin, MA) compared to the control group (2312 mL \[quartiles 1--3, 1928--2999 mL\] vs 1438 mL \[quartiles 1--3, 1390--1487 mL\]; *P*\<0.001) in patients with an eGFR ≤30 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^ and/or a risk score of ≤11, whereas the risk of CI‐AKI was lower in the RenalGuard group when an initial bolus (priming) of 250 mL was infused over 30 minutes (preprocedural phase) (11%), as compared to the control group (20.5%).[23](#jah31533-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, the MYTHOS study[22](#jah31533-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} also investigated the effects of fast hydration with the RenalGuard system in patients with an eGFR ≤60 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^. The cumulative intravenous saline hydration volume during the 6‐hour treatment period (3995±1401 mL) was found to be higher than that in the control group (1742±290 mL during 25±2 hours). After the procedure, the short and fast hydration using the RenalGuard system was significantly associated with a decreased risk of CI‐AKI (4.6% vs 18%; *P*\<0.005).[21](#jah31533-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The POSEIDON study conducted by Brar et al. assessed the efficacy of a new fluid protocol based on the left ventricular end‐diastolic pressure (LVEDP) (5 mL/kg per hour for LVEDP ≤13 mm Hg, 3 mL/kg per hour for \<13--18 mm Hg, and 1.5 mL/kg per hour for ≥18 mm Hg), for 4 hours after cardiac catheterization.[24](#jah31533-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} CI‐AKI was found to occur less frequently in patients in the LVEDP‐guided group (6.7% \[12 of 178\]) than in the control group (16.3% \[28 of 172\]; relative risk, 0.41; 95% CI, 0.22--0.79; *P*=0.005). Hydration speed was much lower than that in the above‐mentioned fast hydration groups, suggesting that these protocols may magnify the benefits of hydration to reduce CI‐AKI.

As mentioned, in the present study, the hydration protocol was conducted according to the recent guidelines, which include a safety evaluation of the LVEF and any clinical signs before the procedure. On the other hand, the RenalGuard system-- and LVEDP‐based protocols lack effective safety guidelines. However, a higher hydration volume at the routine speed also increases risk of AHF, which may contribute to the increased risk of death observed in this study. In addition, we speculate that patients with a low hydration volume might drink more water (higher oral hydration volume), which may result in a nearly identical hydration volume between groups without increased risk of AHF.

It has been hypothesized that fast hydration may reduce risk of CI‐AKI by expanding plasma volume, reducing renin activation and loss of nitric oxide, reducing production of reactive oxygen species, and through dilution of the contrast medium within the tubular lumen.[25](#jah31533-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah31533-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} In addition, hydration decreases urine viscosity, which, in turn, may speed up excretion of the contrast medium.[27](#jah31533-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah31533-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Hence, rather than the average‐rate long‐term fluid administration, more‐rapid hydration may help attenuate the increase in urine viscosity attributed to contrast administration, thereby aiding in contrast excretion and shortening the length of time tubular cells are exposed to the contrast medium.

Short‐term periprocedural hydration, such as 4 hours postprocedural hydration, may be the most important method, owing to the short excretion half‐life for most patients. When kidney function is normal, the contrast medium is excreted relatively quickly (within a few hours); however, in patients with chronic kidney disease, the excretion half‐life might be more than 10 hours.[29](#jah31533-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} In addition, excessive hydration may increase risk of heart failure, consequently leading to volume overload or increased preload, lower cardiac output, and inadequate renal perfusion, such as cardiorenal syndrome, which, in turn, may increase venous pressure, leading to kidney congestion, activation of the renin angiotensin aldosterone system, and marked alterations of immune and somatic cell signaling.[30](#jah31533-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jah31533-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} These are likely the reasons that higher hydration volumes at the average speed did not show any benefits in preventing CI‐AKI in the present study. Furthermore, despite significant advances in the identification of high‐risk patients as well as in the therapeutic approaches for risk reduction, CI‐AKI is currently not preventable in high‐risk patients who receive higher hydration volumes. Finally, yet importantly, residents may continue additional hydration in patients who develop CI‐AKI in spite of sufficient hydration.

The current study has several limitations. First, because this retrospective observational study was conducted in a single center, the evidence may not be as strong as that obtained in a randomized, controlled trial; cardiologists may have had some bias in performing intensive hydration with higher volumes for patients with more risk factors, which, in turn, may confound the effect of hydration volume on risk of CI‐AKI. The fourth‐quartile group is associated with the highest risk for CI‐AKI; indeed, all the major predictors of CI‐AKI appear more frequently in this group as compared to the others, although we adjusted all these factors through multivariate analysis. Second, around 50% of patients were discharged 2 days post‐PCI, so the serum creatinine concentrations were not measured on day 2 in these patients. This variation, along with the lack of measurement data, may lead to an underestimation of the true incidence of CI‐AKI in the current study population. Third, the CrCl was computed using the Cockcroft--Gault formula rather than by direct measurement. Fourth, variation in the measurement times may have led to missed peak levels of creatinine postprocedure. Finally, oral water intake data was lacking, and we were therefore unable to investigate whether patients with low hydration volumes might have had higher oral hydration volumes, thus potentially reaching nearly the same hydration volume as those treated with a higher intravenous hydration volume.

In conclusion, overall, in patients with renal insufficiency undergoing PCI, excessive hydration volume with normal saline adjusted by weight at a routine speed showed no potential benefits, and even harm, for prevention of CI‐AKI. However, this result should be considered a hypothesis‐generating, preliminary finding rather than an end conclusion, and further multicenter, randomized, controlled trials are needed to investigate the effects of different hydration volumes on risk of CI‐AKI.
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